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New Hampshire Mensa Online
Website: http://nh.us.mensa.org/

For the Members Only section, you need to use the same login information that
you use to access your account on American Mensa's website. Contact
American Mensa’s Member Services Department at 8176070060 or
webservices@americanmensa.org if you need help logging into the American
Mensa website. (https://us.mensa.org).
Note that there is now a 'NH Mensa Community' on American Mensa's website,
useful for starting discussions with others in our chapter. You can set it up to
deliver the discussions to your email address.
For online notification of events, and the ability to organize ad hoc events which
might occur too immediately to make it into the newsletter, join our Meetup
group: New Hampshire Mensa (only Mensa members)
There are several Mensa related groups on Facebook, including American
Mensa, Mensa Region 1, and NH Mensa:New Hampshire Mensa. (New
Hampshire Mensa has nonMensa members as well)

The Fine Print
© 2019 by New Hampshire Mensa. Permission to reprint material without a separate copyright is granted to
other Mensa publications if the author, editor, and Momentum are credited and a copy of the publication is
sent to the editor.

Material for publication must be received by the first of the month preceding the cover date and will be
used at the Editor’s discretion. Maximum length for the printed version of Momentum: 1,000 words.
Longer submissions may be considered for the electronic version of Momentum. All submissions are subject
to editing. Anonymous submissions will not be accepted. Submissions may be published anonymously or
under a pseudonym if the Editor determines that circumstances warrant it. All letters received by the editorial
staff will be considered for publication unless otherwise specified by the writer. Submission grants New
Hampshire Mensa permission to publish in any medium.

Opinions expressed are those of their authors and not those of Momentum or of Mensa, which holds no
opinions.

Advertising rates: $30 full page, $15 half page, $8 quarter page/business card per issue prepaid. Short,
text only, noncommercial ads free to members on a space available basis. The Editor reserves the right to
reject advertisements.

Mensa is an international society in which the sole requirement for qualification for membership is a
score at or above the 98th percentile on any of a number of standard IQ tests. Mensa is a notforprofit
organization whose main purpose is to serve as a means of communication and assembly for its members.
All inquires should be addressed to: American Mensa, Ltd., 1229 Corporate Drive West, Arlington, TX
760066103.

MOMENTUM (ISSN 02792850) is the official publication of New Hampshire Mensa (030). It is
published monthly at 10 Corporation Hill Rd, Bradford NH 032216801 and is distributed to members of New
Hampshire Mensa with the subscription cost of $6.75 included in the national dues. Outofchapter Mensa
subscriptions are $12.00 per year. Nonmember subscriptions are $15.00 per year. Email subscriptions are
$6.00 per year. Periodicals postage paid at Concord, NH 03301.

POSTMASTER: Send address changes to Momentum, 10 Corporation Hill Rd, Bradford NH 03221
6801.

MomentuM logo by Matthew DeSmith
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For those of you who voted in the American Mensa (National)
Election, the results were not available at press time, but by
the time this gets to you the results should be on the National
website. Thank you all for voting. Thanks and congratulations
to Deb Stone for her service as Treasurer, and welcome to the
new Treasurer. Taz Criss.
At press time, New England’s notoriously fickle weather
seemed to be stuck on MarchApril, with real frustration starting
to build for gardening and growing. For those of you planning
outdoor events, the main dominant was cooler, rainyer
weather than what we’d been expecting. But rain, drought, or
heat wave, happy planting to the home gardeners. For the
farmstand shoppers, less of a wait, I hope.
Regardless of whether your event is indoors or out, in addition
to Momentum calendar, there are numerous other ways to
notify fellow M’s of an event, from a museum trip (thanks to
Darlene, by the way, for the McAuliffeShepard visit), to
movies, to the main standard of an evening of drinks and
snacks. Facebook and Meetup are two of the best outlets. To
those posting events, however means, thank you!
And a happy Father’s Day!

"CondeMents"
Richard Conde

NH Mensa LocSec

art from freeclipart.net
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Word Scramble
Submitted by Ragnar Kempf

(solution on page 13
A word scramble. Five scrambled words, plus the first letter of
each unscrambled word forms a sixth scrambled word.
T E S O N S O
R A M E Y M
N A L N A U
E N C A L I A L
W O R O R S

Potato, Tomato, I plant in the garden;
“Good Day”, “Hello”, I conjure with handshakes;
I seek friends with every handclasp;
I seek from the lumps of brown soil;
I radiate laughter and fun where I can;
I spread water and nutrients over the lot;
The joy of meeting the new ones;
The satisfaction of seeing new sprouts;
The comfort of finding the familiar;
The relief of the bare turned green anew;
The care of each watering and pruning;
The planning of each event.
 Richard Conde
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Welcome to NH Mensa!
Diane Layton Amherst

RG MEMORY
The weather was good for the drive to RG.

The route was all planned and I prepaid the fee.
The speakers' subjects were of interest to me

And left home soon enough for the breakfast and tea.
I was surprised to snag a parking space near,

So I soon was inside eating omelets with cheer.
Then I'm up and soon off to a speaker event

Choosing which one provided the most enjoyment.
The day flew by with much of interest to see…

The speakers, the games room, and good company.
All ended Saturday with Indian food

Before leaving for home in a very good mood.

David Elberfeld
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ExComm Meeting Minutes19 March 2019Recorded by Cathy Segedy
March 19, 2019 ExComm
Meeting called to order: 7:38 pm

Attendees:Ex/Comm members: Richard Conde (presiding), Cathy Segedy(Recording), Sue Barnes, Holly Green, Deb Stone, AllisonRainville (via telephone)Non Ex/Comm members: Ric Werme, Ragnar Kempf andSammi the Wonder Dog.
Moved Deb Stone, Seconded Cathy Segedy To accept theExComm minutes from the February 19th, 2019 meeting asrecorded by Mark Becker and distributed electronically and inprint at this ExComm meeting.
Approved, unanimous.
President's Report  Richard Conde

Combined Membership & Scholarship Report (via email) Mark Becker
There really isn't anything to report, as the scholarship is still
waiting for announcements from the Foundation, and I have no
handbooks to mail out. There were two new members that will
get packets as soon as the handbooks are available.

TotalMembers 322 Prospects 2
Join 0 Rejoin 1

Move In 1 Move Out 2
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Checking Account

$2,453.52

$13,446.16

CD 1 $1,316.82

CD 2

Treasurer's Report  Sue Barnes

Lisa has agreed to do the audit. Sue and Lisa will try to gettogether on this in the next month. One check from the RGbounced, but the person made good on it, so all is fine now.The CDs are in a holding pattern until May.
Testing Report  Deb StoneHaven't done much with this yet. Deb plans to reach out to theproctors to find out their April testing plans.
RG Report  Deb StoneIt looks like we were a little bit in the black. Final amount notquite settled on yet. Deb is trying to get the Hotel to get intouch with her. There have been some policy changes thatneed to be clarified, and she is going to try to extend thecontract. There are a few Tshirts left, size small, and 2XLs.Deb thanks everyone for their generosity around thescholarship fund raising.
Old Business
Actions Still In Effect (ASIE). Both Cathy and Deb plan to get
back to this soon
Stapler: No further activity this month.
Mensa Connect: Cathy is the moderator. She has not looked
at the new group yet, but plans to do so.
New Business
Special Ex/Comm meeting  it was decided to hold a special
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business meeting in May. The meeting will be held before the
regular Ex/Comm meeting.
A member's card has been found and mailed to the PO box
Sammi the Wonder Dog announced that she wished to go out
.
Moved Cathy Segedy, Seconded simultaneously by Deb
Stone and Sue Barnes to adjourn the meeting.
Approved by unanimous consent.
Meeting adjourned at 8:03 pm

Cathy's Corner
by your editor, Cathy Segedy

Another month has gone by already! I seem to have an extra
page and a half to fill, so you get to read my ramblings.
This month, I thought I'd talk about some of the books I picked
up at the RG book swap. Since we brought the leftovers home
to bring to the local library, I first sifted through and snagged a
few to keep. (Here, a few = more than 10!) Or at least to read
and decide whether to keep or not. Three that I decided to
keep are: "Absolute Magnitude" edited by Warren Lapine and
Stephen Pagel; "Magpie Murders," by Anthony Horowitz; and
"The Street Lawyer" by John Grisham.
"Absolute Magnitude" is a collection of short stories in the
"Adventure Science Fiction" genre. Having grown up reading
science fiction, which slowly trended towards fantasy, I
approached this book with a bit of trepidation. I expected to
find pages of descriptions of various gadgets and ways of
traveling, which don't interest me as much as the human
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element. Much to my surprise and delight, this collection of
stories was wonderful. True to science fiction, they explored
new directions that I'd never thought to explore. And they also
showed the human element and their interactions. This book is
definitely a 'keeper'.
"Magpie Murders" confused me in the beginning, but then my
son suggested I read the back blurb and that put things in
perspective. I read a bit more and suddenly I was caught up in
the book. This one was difficult to put down so that I would get
enough sleep to be functional the next day. A very interesting
intertwining of stories.
"The Street Lawyer" was very well written. I have enjoyed
other books by John Grisham as well. This wasn't a gripping
story, but it kept my attention, as I didn't know where it was
going to go. It was about situations I did not know much about.
I found the book to be a bit of a learning experience as well as
being a good read, which is always a plus. From the author's
notes in the back of the book, and from what was written, I
believe that the descriptions of the legal issues mentioned in
the book are realistic. Which makes me think. I have known
homeless people, and have seen glimpses of what they deal
with. This book opens the window a bit more, without
proselytizing. Definitely worth reading.
Well, I'm almost out of space, and very much out of things to
say, so I guess that is all for now. Have a good month!
 Cathy
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Region 1 Roundupby Ian Randal StrockRegion 1 RVC
(written May 3, 2019)

American Mensa is very active right now, but in a way that
means the AMC is in a bit of a lull. As I write this, we’re in the
middle of election season, so there is some doubt as to who
will be serving on the AMC as of July 1st, when the next
board’s term starts. Several AMC members have been
declared elected (or reelected) because they’re running
unopposed. Those of us who are staying on in the same posts
include First Vice Chairman Lori Norris, RVC4 Jon Gruebele,
and me (thank you for your support). Incoming unopposed
candidates include Secretary Jason Seiler, Treasurer Taz Criss,
RVC 2 Henri BuccineSchraeder, RVC8 Tracey Guice, and
RVC9 Alton Hitchcock. The other seven positions are being
contested as I write this column.
Following the events at the AMC’s March meeting (which I
discussed in my last column), the Regional Coordinator for
Region 8 resigned. (When an RVC leaves office in the middle
of a term, the AMC appoints a Coordinator, rather than a new
RVC [a quirk of New York State law, under which American
Mensa is incorporated].) On April 2, the AMC held a
teleconference, and appointed Tracey Guice as the new
Coordinator for Region 8. She is the only candidate for RVC8
in the current election.
Our next scheduled meeting is at the Annual Gathering, in
Phoenix, Arizona, on July 3.
During this somewhat slow Mensa month, I attended a couple
of my local group’s events, and met with a couple of Mensans
traveling here from Italy. I had a great time with them, sharing a
meal, touring my home city with them, learning about them and
Mensa Italy, and telling them about American Mensa. Even if
you’re not traveling, I urge you to look into SIGHT, the Service
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of Information, Guidance and Hospitality to Travelers
(https://www.us.mensa.org/connect/sight/). It’s yet another way
to enhance your membership experience.
Short column this month, but in May, I’ll be on the go go go. I’ll
be on the road each of the next five weekends (including three
Mensa events: Mid Hudson’s Games Day in Fishkill, Boston’s
Cape Cod MiniRG, and Maine’s MiniRG in Portland. I hope to
see you all over the place!
Here is my usual reminder: the newsletters (and calendars)
from your nearby local groups are available to you on the
Mensa web site (from the main us.mensa.org web site, pull
down the “Read” tab and click on “Local Group newsletters”).
And I urge you to share your events with those surrounding
groups’ calendar editors. Keep up to date with the latest goings
on in the region in Region 1’s Facebook group:
https://www.facebook.com/groups/188180494045/
Upcoming Region 1 Regional Gatherings:
MidHudson Mensa’s Games Day: (May 4) at the Quality Inn &
Suites in Fishkill, New York. For more info, contact Bill Hughes
at bill@blueskyballoons.com.
Boston Mensa’s Cape Cod MiniRG: (May 10–12) in Dennis
Port, Massachusetts. For more info, see
https://cape.bostonmensa.org/.
Maine Mensa’s MiniRG: (May 31–June 2) in Portland, Maine.
For more info, see https://mainemensa.wordpress.com/.
Boston Mensa’s Wicked Good RG: (October 25–27) in
Fitchburg, Massachusetts. For more info, see
https://rg.bostonmensa.org/
—Ian Randal Strock
9177556935
RVC1@us.mensa.org
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Glossary:
AMC: American Mensa Committee, the national board of
directors
RVC: Regional Vice Chairman, a member of the AMC with
responsibility for a specific region of American Mensa
Region 1: The northeast region of American Mensa,
comprising New England, Northern New Jersey, and most of
New York
AG: American Mensa’s onceayear fiveday Annual Gathering,
featuring the Annual Business Meeting, more than a hundred
speakers, and more than a thousand Mensans.
RG: Regional Gathering: a weekendlong gettogether hosted
by a local group featuring speakers, games, events, and more
with 100–400 of your closest friends you haven’t met yet.
ExCom: Executive Committee, in some groups known as
Board of Directors: the members who have volunteered and
been elected to take care of the daytoday business of
operation a local group. The local group version of the AMC.
LocSec: Local Secretary, aka president: the elected leader of a
local group (the name comes from our British roots)
SIGHT: the Service of Information, Guidance and Hospitality to
Travelers (https://www.us.mensa.org/connect/sight/)
YM: Young Mensan: teenaged members and those younger
YAM: Young Adult Mensan: members in their 20s and 30s
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cover clipart from: http://freeclipart.net/

Answers to Word Scramble:
SOONEST, YAMMER, ANNUAL, ALLIANCE, SORROW
final: ASSAY

Upcoming Testing Sessions
Tell Your Friends

Information on testing and prior evidence can be found at nh.us.mensa.org.Anyone 14 or older who wishes to take the Mensa Admissions Test shouldpreregister with the respective proctor listed below, who can provide testingsite information. The test costs $60; a photoID is required.
Date Proctor Location
June 15 Bill Alleman Weare, NH10:30am 6035294446(likely)
Due to the advanced nature of deadlines there may be other testing datesthat did not make it to press in time for this issue. Please refer to the NHMensa website (http://nh.us.mensa.org) or contact the Testing Coordinator(see inside back cover for contact information) for more uptodateinformation.
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A Sampling of Next Month’s Events*

Friday, 5 July, 7:00 p.m. Dinner w/Einstein's Brother, Hudson, N.H.Sunday, 14 July, 10:30 a.m. 2nd Sunday Brunch, N.H.Wednesday, 17 July, 6:30 p.m. Winnipesupper, New Hampton, N.H.Saturday, 20 July, 6 p.m. Games Night, Bristol, N.H.Tuesday, 23 July, 6 p.m. PreFSM Supper, Bow, N.H.Tuesday, 23 July, 7:30 p.m. FSM/ExComm, Bow, N.H.Friday, 26 July, 7:00 p.m. M & I, Portsmouth, N.H.Sunday, 28 July, 12 p.m. Casual Games, Merrimack, N.H.

*Events are subject to changes of date, time, location or even outrightcancellation, as life sometimes gets in the way. Don’t forget to referto next month’s Momentum for the most uptodate information.
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35 Years !!Deborah Stone34 Years !Bryan FooseArthur Krueger33 YearsHarold Mahar32 YearsSusan Faretra31 YearsRoger Theriault29 YearsPeter Campbell26 YearsAllen Barbi

Data from American Mensa records as of 05/15/2019. Anniversariesrepresent most recent uninterrupted length of membership. If you wouldlike to change the privacy releases on file, visit http://www.us.mensa.organd click on “Member Login” to log into the Members Only portion of thesite. Then click on “Profile Update” and “PDQ Update.” You may also callthe Member Services Department at 8176070060.

Mensa Anniversaries
22 YearsFrancis Savard17 YearsJason BrodskyLynne Fox16 YearsElaine Cote14 YearsJoseph Tringali13 YearsDonna Daugherty10 YearsSarah Racicot4 YearsMichael Hughes2 YearsNeil Kurtzer

Remember, there are several Mensa
related groups on Facebook, including

American Mensa, Region 1 Mensa,
Mensa Region 1  Business, and New

Hampshire Mensa. And if you hang out
on Meetup, you should join the New

Hampshire Mensa Meetup Group
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This Month's Calendar Listing
 Bring food/drink to

share
 Restaurant Event

 Pets on Premises$ Cost Involved Games Event
 Contact
 Directions
 Private Home Event

Friday, 7 June, 6:00 p.m. Hudson
$ Dinner With Einstein's Younger, Smarter, BrotherAll are welcome....please join us if you want to treat yourself, if you want toindulge yourself, and actually wallow in the most hedonistic, and most decadent,pleasures known to modern man, to wit : calories, calories, calories.....not tomention, conversation, humor, etc. And please bring your most outrageousthoughts, feelings, and opinions, about the burning question of this, or any other,age : What do we do if Donald Trump's polling numbers actually go back up?????One of the persons attending will receive a free dinner, if and only if he or sheconsents to reveal his or her true feelings about Donald Trump. RSVP is a mustdo,RSVP by phone or email, John B Burns, 6035951519,mensaman2011@icloud.com, NO later than Wednesday 500pm. This is a restaurantevent, cost is relatively low, free dinner to someone every week. Directions: gatherat 4 Cummings St, Hudson, NH. Cross the northern NashuaHudson bridge, goingeasterly, and turn left at the lights, onto Route 102. Drive approximately 1/2 mile,and look for Cummings St street sign on your left. Go to the brown house with thewhite trim, number 4.
Sunday, 9 June, 10:30 a.m. Second Sunday Brunch Bunch
 $ Dimitriou's Family RestaurantThis month we go to Dimitriou’s Family Restaurant,http://www.dimitriousrestaurant.com/, 125 Bridge St, Pelham  6354230. We'dlove to see old faces and meet some new friends! Places we've been (and ourratings) and/or places we're going can be found at http://allemanse.com/brunch.htm. We’re kinda partial to staggeringdistance establishments, being early on a Sundayand all, so if you want somewhere you can fall into, let us know about yourfavorites. Next month: Temple Street Diner.  R.S.V.P. to Darlene at 6035337375 or DSojda@aol.com for contingency plans by Saturday afternoon. Directions: Rt 93 to exit 23, Rt 104 toward Meredith for 8.3 mi, left on Rt 3 for 0.6mi, on right.

Friday, 14 June, 6:00 p.m. Hudson
$ Dinner with Einstein's BrotherSee entry for June 7
Saturday, 15 June, 6:00 p.m. Games Night
 BristolJoin us at Mark & Elizabeth Becker's home (161 Lake St, Bristol, N.H., 6037443757) for Games Night! All are welcome from youngest to oldest, and friends areencouraged. We have lots of games, but we’d love to try one that you would like tobring!. Our home is kept intentionally cool so bring a sweater and slippers for yourcomfort as well. Thank you .  R.S.V.P. to the Becker's at 7443757. It is OK tocome even if you forget to RSVP!! Directions: Take I 93 to exit 23. Turn left ifcoming from the south, right if coming from the north. You will be on Route 104
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west. Follow it about 6 miles until you reach the center of town, then stay on Route104 until the only real traffic light in town. At that point, go straight. We are lessthan 1/4 mile ahead on the left, the house is tan with green trim.
Tuesday, 18 June, 6:00 p.m. PreFSM Dinner
$ Chen Yang LiFill your belly before heading to Deb Stone’s house to staple and label newsletters.Join us at Chen Yang Li (http://www.chenyangli.com, 520 South Street, Bow, N.H. ,6032288508), consistently voted one of New Hampshire’s best Chineserestaurants.  Take I93 to I89 north. Take exit 1 (Logging Hill Road). At theend of the exit, take a left and Chen Yang Li will be immediately on your left.
Tuesday, 18 June, 7:30 p.m. FSM/ExComm
 Deb Stone’s ResidenceJoin us at Deb Stone’s house (6 Fox Meadow Drive, Bow, N.H.) to fold, staple andmutilate your copy of Momentum (and a few hundred others), and meet Mensanswith a purpose. Stick around for the monthly ExComm Meeting to watch sausagebeing made. Email agenda items for the ExComm to Rich Conde atlocsec@nh.us.mensa.org no later than 72 hours before the meeting. R.S.V.P. notrequired. Contact Deb Stone at 6038567055 or deb@stonesrealm.com.  FromRoute 93, take the exit for Route 89. Take Exit 1, turning right off the exit ontoLogging Hill Road. Go 0.7 miles and take a right on Albin Road. Go 1 mile andturn right onto Fox Meadow Drive. It’s the 3rd house on the right.
Wednesday, 19 June, 6:30 p.m. Winnipesupper
 Rock Ridge FarmBack for the summer, the return of Winnipesupper is here! Let's get together forWednesday Winnipesupper Potluck Picnic at Rock Ridge Farm. Bring libations orvictuals to share, as well as your "Mensa" brains, and something to discuss besidessports or poliltics. Bring poetry, readings, movie experiences, pet tales, arts &sciences. 222year old farmhouse doors open at 6:30 pm. Come and/or go, until 11pm. Call 6777244 to RSVP, or for directions. Please RSVP to Tamsan by 9 pmthe Tuesday evening before; call, message on NH Mensa FB, or email to Tamsan@Tamsan.net. Exit 23 off I93 North.
Friday, 21 June, 6:00 p.m. Hudson
$ Dinner With Einstein's Brothersee entry for June 7
Saturday, 22 June Games Night  VTMonthly games night in VT, location to be determined. Contact Kimberly for detailsat kbarnhart.tsa@gmail.com., or go to the Facebook page,facebook.com/groups/61542991258,for details, as the location sometimes changes.
Sunday, 23 June, 127 p.m. Strategy Games/Eurogames
 Eric’s ResidenceNew gamers welcome, rules will be taught before games. We play an assortment ofgames suitable for family, friendly, and serious play. If you find trivia games tootrivial and campaign games too long, try our games with a wide variety of themes,game mechanics, and designs. We like games that reward thought and planning
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while remaining interesting and fun whether you win or not.  RSVP to confirmthat event is running (travel may cause cancellation). Eric Postpischil/16Woodhaven Circle / Merrimack, NH; 4082036956; rsvp@edp.org. .  Directionsat < http://edp.org/mapl. Not sure if these games are for you? Come watch the startof one session. NonMensans also invited.
Friday, 28 June, 7:00 p.m. M & I(Menstel)
$ Country PrideM & I is currently meeting at the Country Pride at TA Travel Center of AmericaRestaurant (4363636 ext 6), 108 Ocean Rd, Greenland. Benefits: reasonable cost,large selection, salad bar, clean and attractive venue, low noise, group seating,pleasant staff, easy close parking, adjacent low gas prices. (Not to be confused withneaby Country View Restaurant). Welcome are Mensa, Intertel and ISPE members,relatives, friends, prospects from NH, ME, MA, or anywhere (traveling membersmost welcome). This is our 27th derivative year! Started in 1991 as the IntertelNorthern New England Dinner. Let’s solve the world’s problems or just share ourunique community.  Please RSVP host Walter Wakefield at (603) 4367250. Directions: From south, take exit 3 off I95, turn left onto Rt33, go 1.5 miles tostoplight at Ocean Rd, restaurant is on your left. From north, take exit 3B and turnleft onto Rt33, to about 1 miles to the lights and it's on your left.

Friday, 28 June, 6:00 p.m. Hudson
$ Dinner With Einstein's Brothersee entry for June 7
Saturday, 29 June, 12:00 PM Wright Museum of WW II$ Wolfeboro, NHThis year we are going to learn new things, expand our horizons, and discover areasof NH that many of us have never been to. Each month we will go to a museum,historical site or place of cultural significance. Or maybe attend a lecture or artisticfilm. This month our destination is the Wright Museum of WW II, 77 Center St,Wolfeboro. The Wright Museum is a nonprofit educational institution dedicated torecognizing and honoring the contributions and enduring legacy of WWIIeraAmericans. Unique to traditional WWII museums, the more than 14,000 items inour collection are representative of both the home front and battle field. Currentlythe Special Exhibit "Righting a Wrong: Japanese Americans and World War II", ison loan from the Smithsonian's National Museum of American History and tracesthe story of this incarceration and the people who survived it. Adults $10, Seniorsand Military $8, Students $6, under 4 free. https://www.wrightmuseum.org/ RSVPto Darlene at dsojda@aol.com or 6035337375. Directions: Take 28N toWolfeboro. Take a right on to Center Street, pass by Dunkin' on your right,museum will be on your right. (Look for the tank)
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Officers
Local Secretary Richard Conde 6033441423 locsec@nh.us.mensa.org
Assistant LocSec Deb Stone 6038567055 asstlocsec@nh.us.mensa.org
Recording Secy Mark Becker 6037443757 secretary@nh.us.mensa.org
Treasurer Sue Barnes 6036642180 treasurer@nh.us.mensa.org
Member at Large Richard Schwartz 603 321 9430 memberatlarge1@nh.us.mensa.org
Member at Large Holly Green 6033441423 memberatlarge2@nh.us.mensa.org
Member at Large Cathy Segedy 6034371337 memberatlarge3@nh.us.mensa.org
Member at Large Allison Rainville 9784030109 memberatlarge4@nh.us.mensa.org
Editor Cathy Segedy 6034371337 editor@nh.us.mensa.org
Calendar Editor Sue Barnes 6036642180 calendar@nh.us.mensa.org
Publisher Eric Werme 6037539384 distribution@nh.us.mensa.org
Programming programming@nh.us.mensa.org
Gifted Children giftedchildren@nh.us.mensa.org
Young Mensa youngmensa@nh.us.mensa.org
Public Relations publicrelations@nh.us.mensa.org
Proctor Coord. testing@nh.us.mensa.org
Membership Mark Becker 6037443757 membership@nh.us.mensa.org
Scholarship Mark Becker 6037443757 scholarship@nh.us.mensa.org
Ombudsman Lynne Fox 6032864168 ombudsman@nh.us.mensa.org
Webmaster Kevin Champagne 603 4214652 webmaster@nh.us.mensa.org
Archivist Walter Wakefield 6034367250
RG Chair Deb Stone 6038567055 rgchair@nh.us.mensa.org
Meetup New Hampshire Mensa (only Mensa members)
Facebook New Hampshire Mensa (has nonMensa members as well)

Near By Area Coordinators
Greater Portland Susan Flaherty 2077743179 sjflaherty2002@yahoo.com

American Mensa, Ltd.
Region 1 Vice Chair Ian Randal Strock 9177556935 rvc1@us.mensa.org
NH SIGHT Coordinator sight@nh.us.mensa.org

Calendar Submission Guidelines
Mensa members are welcome to submit calendar listings to the Calendar Editor

(calendar@nh.us.mensa.org) before the first of the month prior to the cover date. ♦ Event
hosts may petition the Executive Committee for funds to promote events via postcard to

members within a proximate geographic area. ♦ It is NH Mensa policy to avoid conflicts as
much as possible, but no conflicts are allowed to groupsponsored events. ♦ Mensans,

members of their household, and invited guests are always welcome at groupsponsored
events. ♦ Hosts of homebased events reserve the right to restrict attendance due to space or

other appropriate reasons. ♦ While our hosts endeavor to provide accurate directions,
attendees are welladvised to use their mapping medium of choice to determine their own best

routes. ♦ In addition to being proper etiquette, R.S.V.P.’ing makes logical sense; it helps the
host plan for the proper number of attendees and allows you to be kept abreast of any

changes or cancellations.

New Hampshire Mensa
Send paper/USPS Officer Namecorrespondence to: New Hampshire MensaP.O. Box 1474Concord, NH 033021474



For more events, and the most up to date information, check ouronline calendar at: http://nh.us.mensa.org/calendar.php
Missed the calendar deadline? Contact lewicke@yahoo.com toschedule a Meetup event on short notice.

Calendar of EventsJune 2019

MOMENTUM10 Corporation Hill Rd.Bradford NH 032216801

FRITHUSUN MON TUE WED SAT

19
Winnipesupper

18 PreFSMDinnerFSM/Excomm/SpecialExcomm

07
Dinner withEinstein'sYounger,Smarter,Brother

14
Dinner withEinstein'sYounger,Smarter,Brother

21Dinner withEinstein'sYounger,Smarter,Brother
28 M&IDinner withEinstein'sYounger,Smarter,Brother

27

20

13

0602

17

01
Deadlinefor Julyevents

0804 05

09
SecondSundayBrunch

16

23/30
StrategyGanes/Eurogames

s

03

10 11 12

22
GamesNight, VT

24 25 26

15

Games Night

29
WrightMuseum,Wolfeboro




